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VOL. XII. LONDON, ONT., MAY, 188o. NO-. 5

ON THE DESTRUCTION 0F OBNOXIOUS INSECTS BY YEAST.

B'? DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMBRlDGE, MASS.

The paper published CANAD. ENTr., Vol. Xi., P. 110-14, wvas reprinted
with some additions as a pamphlet, Cambridge, December, 1879. The
recorded experiment on the Potator Bug made by Mr. James H. Burus,
proved evidently the poisonous character of the yeast-fungus. The fifty
beeties which were sprinkled with it died mostly on the eighth day, and
the rest in the four following days. None of thern survived. There were
collected at the same time, October 2, and 'at the sanie place, fifty other
beetles, which were kept in the sanie room. 0f these, which were flot
sprinkl--d, to Nov. 14th only three had died, and March ist twenty-five
lived s È. brightly. The experiment is so far a decided success, as it has
proyed that énsects are ki/ed by the application of yeast. I may add that
an experiment made a few weeks ago in a green-house- seenis to be suc-
cessful in killing Aphides.

Dr. Metschnikoff has published a pamphlet, Odessa, 1879, and a
record of it, Zool. -Anzuger, i 88o, Feb., concerning his experiments in
destoying obnoxious insects (Anisolia and Cleonus) by the application
of fungus. The difficulty of raising the fungus chosen by hini (Isatia
vixescens) in sufficiently large quantities he hopes to overcome by raising
thé Lçaria in beer-mash.

Mr. A. Giaxd, Lille, France (Bull. So. de Department de Nord., sec.
2, An. 2, No. i r), has published a paper containing very interesting facts
regarding insect epizootics. The discovery of L. Nowakowski of the
copulation of some .EntomcopIt/wra, and the conclusive proof given by O.
Brefeld that 7'aiciiwnl is only a different fornm of which the Status coidjio-
Phiorits is the Eunpusa, induce Mr. Giard to retain for the genus the name
Entomqptho ra, for its asexual form the name Taricliùsmi, for its sexual
form. the name .Eipusa. In sumnier, when insects in which those fungi
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develop are abundant, the reproduction is an agamous one ; in the fait,
when insects become scarce, a-sexual generation appears, ivhich produces
oospores flot germinating before the following spring.

Mr. Giard believes that Tarichium >negasperinumn, the parasitic fungus
of the caterpillar of Agrofis sege/urn, and first described by Dr. Colin,
could be used by farmers as a very important poison to destroy those
obnoxious insects-the more as O. Brefeld bias proved by conclusive
experiments that the caterpillar of Pieris brassicoe is very easiiy infested-
by sprinkling with water in which sporeq of . sbhaeroçperrna (the para-
site of this species) are put in. Thertiore the mummified caterpillars
filled with spores should be coliected in winter for use the next spring
against this species. (T7he sanie bias been suggested as long ago as 1874
by Dr. John L. LeConte.> The En/oinoj5hthota seem to attack by preference
the caterpiliars of the doubie-brooded species, ivhich pass the winter
wnithout transforming in the chrysalis state. Mr. Giard expiains thus the
casual rarity of some very common species of Chdeonia. The hypothesis
of O. Brefeld that Tarichiurn ilegaspbernium of Agrotis couid be perhaps
oniy a different form of Enipusa muscoe is rejected by Mr. Giard, he hav-
ing discovered, as hie submits, the Tarichiium state of Einpusa rnuscoe,
which was flot known before. The opinion that both forms of a fungus
develop exciusively on the sanie animal, .similarly as other parasitic
insects, can, until it is proved by doubtless evidence, hardly be accepted.
We know well that the different stages of entozoa develop in very different
animais, and the presumption that fungi foiiow a similar course is at least
probable.

There are pubiished objections against my proposition to use the yeast
fungus for destruction of insects. Ail are based upon the samne fact, that Dr.
]3ail's views concerning the identity of some fungi are flot accepted by Botan-
ists. As the number of students of microscopical fungi is rather limited, and
as 1 have neyer studied theni, I used the excellent chance to rely upon
the views of my savant colleague, Prof. Fariow, which hie had kindly coin-
municated to me. Therefore I stated as .a, fact that Il Dr. Bail's views
are now not. accepted by prominent Botanists," and furtiler that Il this
question is without any influence regarding my propoesition." I bel *iéved
it to be fair to state that actuaily Dr. Bail lias disco'vered the yeast fungus
to be poisonous to insects, and therefore I was obliged to quote the ways
and the experiments which had led hini to this discovery. As Dr. Bail
had flot suggested the use of the yeast for the destruction of insects---
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though this suggestion is the evident consequence of his discovery-and
as 1l found it flot done by anybody else, I recommended experiments to,
be n-ade with the ye-ist fungus. The experiment with the Potato Bug has
proved that yeast fungus externally brought in contact with insects, kilîs
them. Therefore objections based on botanical grounds can flot more
be admitted, and the Botanists vill sooner or later find the true
explanation of the facts.

It has been. contended that " as long as a scientific basis for the use
of the yeast is not more established, a practical application of the same
is sirnp]y out of question." This assertion is a rather strange one, the
more so as nothing is known about the scientific basis of -Pyrethrum, of
Paris green and other remedies. It has apparently been overlooked that
I found in the dead beeties whicli had been sprinkled, in the large sinus
of the wings, spores in quantity. Those spores resembled the figures-
given by Dr. Rees (LJnters. ueber die Alcoholgaehrungspilze Leipzig, 1870,
pl. i,f. 15, e. d.> and were s0 numerous and so distinct that I could flot
have been deceived, the more as I arn familiar with the blood fluid of
insects and its corpuscles. I did Ilot find such spores in the sinus of the
wings of beetles whîch had not been sprinkled. There is nothing in the
size and the shape of the yeast spores which could prevent them from
enterrng an insect's body and producing disease.

Since the above was in type I have received a letter fromn Germany
stating that sprinkling- with the atomizer of diluted (compressed) yeast, a
haif an ounce package in three liter of water, on Aphides in greenhouses,
was successful to an exceeding degree.

NOTES ON THE LARVA 0F HETEROCAMPA

PTJLVEREA, G. & R.

BY G. H. FRENCH, CARI3ONDALE, ILL.

Length when at rest, 1. 25 inches ; in shape taperifig slightly from the
middle forward, but more rapidly frorn that point backward; the body
deeper than broad. General color bright clear green, a littie spoteed with
white, marked ?Ls follows: head gray, a little Iighter through th~e centre ;
joint i contains two dark purplish black warts on the dorsum, reddish
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purpie at the base, the sjace between them wvhitish. From these runs
backward a bright brownish purpie uine, flot very dark, at first about one-
sixteenth of an inch %vide. This expands, reaching the sub-dorsum in the
posterior part of joint 4, dividing in thè mniddle in joint 3. The lines run
along the subdorsal region to the posterior part of joint 6, when they unite
and cover the whole of the dorsal part of joint 7 and ail but a littie of the
-posterior part of joint 8, when it again separatcs and runs as two lines to
the posterior part of joint 9. The space on the back of joints 3, 4, 5 and
6 between the purple lines is filled with orange. On joint 4 a spur is
given off from the purple line to the t.hird thoracic leg, another runs from
joint d to the first pro-leg, another short spur on joint 9 ; both of the last
*with oblique lines of lighter shade. On joint 9 the orange is outside the
purple, extending down the lateral spurs. joint io bas no purpie nor
orange except a littie below the stigmata, but it has faint yellow subdorsal
lines. j oint i i has purpie subdorsal lines wvhich unite on the anterior
part of joint 12, continuing backward as ka broad dorsal line, darkest on
the anal plate. The space on joint i i between the subdorsals is filled
with orange. Feet and legs purple, but the rest of the under side green ;
under the glass the above described brownish purple lines are not uniform,
but rnottled with irregular lighter lines.

Thé single larva from which the above description was taken .was
found June 3oth on the body of a white' oak tree. During the few days
before it pupated I fed it on the leaves of Quercus aiba and Q. coccinea,
both of which it ate readily. July 6th it entered the dirt of the cage to
transforrn, and produced the imago August 6th.

NORTH AMERICAN NOCTUIDM IN THE ZUTRAEGE.

FIRST HUNDRED2.

BY A. R. GROTE,

Director of thte .Museumn, Buffalo Society NVaturai Sciences.

Sehiniagraciienta, 8, fig. 5-6.
IlGeorgia." I have identifled this species amrong Belfrage'ý Texcan

çollèctiQfls,
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DTrasieria gra4phica, 8, fig. I1I- 12.

IlGeorgia.' The hind witigs are rusty-yellowv, "'rostgelb" whether
it is the species which passes urider the narne in our colle,. dons might
admit of sonie doubt from the color of secondaries, but the s. t. line is
followed by pale dots on the veins as ing~rapkhica,; the band on h ind wings
is broken in the figure.*

Epîzeuxis liralis, 9, fig. i9-20.
IGeorgia." Described by me as .kegachyta /itiira/is,:Trans. Arn. Ent.

Soc., 3o6, fan., 1873.
Ilypsoropha monii. Fabr., 10, fig. 23-24.
<Georgia." I have identified this species in Prof. Sjow's Kansas

collections.
Polygrammate hebrtSicuin, 10, fig. 25-26.
IlGeorgia.> I have identified this species in the Philadeiphia collec-

tions. It is the P. hebraicum of my Check List, No. 8o.

Ijysoropha izormos, 10, fig. 27-28.
IlGeorgia."l I have collected this conimonly in Alabama.

-EphesÇia eion1yMpha, Ili, fig. 29-30.
"Georgia." Generally known in- collections; Alabama (Grote);

various localities in Middle and Western States.

Za(elwor;ida, i I, fig. 31-3 2.

"Georgia." This species is the ilomopiera calycazithata of Walker and
Bethune, but flot of Abbot. Common ; -I proposed to distinguish the
genus by the exaggerated thoracic tufts.

Sc/dnia trjfascia, Il, fig. 33-34.
IlGeorgia." I have identified this specie§ from Alabarna and Texas.

See Proc. Bost. Soc. N. H., 242, 1874, in describing an allied species, S.
rec«ifascia Grote.

Phobetia rzfimargo, I3I fig. 45-46.
"IGeorgia." This is the Panopoda rzifwosta of Gueneé, the P. Cressonji

Grote, and brightly colored specimens are, without doubt, the roseicosta of
Guen*eé. A common and variable form throughout South'ern New Eng-
land, south gnd westward.

Cryphia nana, 14, fig. 53-54.
"Georgia.> A srnall obscure form flot yet recognized.

Schinia bifascia, 14, fig. 55-56.
IlGeor&ia'" Vnknown tomne. It nmaybe a var. of graciienta.
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Ephesia arnica, 14, fig. 57-58.
"Georgia." This is the wveIl-known Catocafa androbhila of Gueneé.

Germa cora, 14, fig. 59-6o.
" Georgia." I have this species from Canada. It niay be the C'har-

:ô/lera festa of Gueneé.
odia rufago, 15, fig. 61-62.

"lGeorgia." I have identified this species in several collections. It
appears to be southern and western.

Para//dia bisitiaris, 15, fig. 63-64.
"lGeorgia." A comnion moth in ail collections.
Phosbhi/a turbulenta, 15~, fig. 67-68.
IlGeorgia." I have identified specirnens fromn the Middle States and

referred the moth to fladena, Bull. Buif. Soc. N. S., I., x8o.

Dr-asieria ewstidea, 16, fig. 69-70.
IlGeorgia." A well-knowvn specie§, California and Atlantic district.

Referred to .Eudeidia in the Check List.

-EaOiria grata, 16, fig. 71-72.
IlGeorgia." I have identified as this species the insect subsequently

described by Mr. Morrison as Hladcna rasilis. Mr. Morrison woul.d see
in this species pf Hùbner's the Taeniocain5a oviduca of Gueneé, but I arn
flot of this opinion. Lt is flot an easy question to settie.

Xestia c/i/oroO'za, 16, fig. 73-74.
"Georgia." Unknown to me. The figures look a littie like Drasteria

convpaecens .

Phioberia atornaris, 16, fig. 75-76.
IlGeorgia." 1 have identified with this common southern form, the

Lyssia orthosioides* of Gueneé. Lt is often mistaken for the Cotton Moth,
and some years ago was sent me by Prof. Baird as having been received
by hlm froni a correspondent as specimens of A/dtia.

Me/ipisjcda 17, fig. 81-82.
"Georgia.-" A common species, also in California (?). I have neyer

seen a specimen so colored on the disc of primaries. The variety Versa-
bi/is of Harvey is of a uniforrn dirty gray; Mr. Hy. Edwards has sent me
a rubbed specimen from. Havilah, which I think belongs to this varîety.

-Lit1zacodia beiicula, z8, fig.. 85-86.
ilGeorgia." 1 have. littie douibt that this is the species, generally known
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under the name, but the figure is more higlily colored than any specirnens
I have seen.

Patigrabla decoralis, i8, fig. 91-92.

"Georgia." 1 have identified this species wvith the ZJyj5ena eleganz/alis
of Fitch., Trans. Amn. Ent. Soc., iv., 92. Southern specirnens are darker,
smaller, and more intensely colored. Collected by Mr. Schwarz at Enter-
prise, Florida.

Phaecymia llw4/-fra, 19, lig. 97-98.
"lGeorgia." Figured also, by Gueneé, 1 5, fig. 9. My identification of

this species is as yet provisional, nor can I distinguishi the genus froin
Hlomob7tera.

7'riaena tritoza, 21, fig. 107-I o8.
"lNew Gec'rgia." I have identified this species in the New York

collections.
Paectes p5yginaea, 2 1, fig. i o9- i o0.

"Georgia." Hubner compares this species wvith urticae; but I think
it is a species of Ingiira, allied to traepitla. J neyer saw a praepitata
so marked anid colored, and have flot identified Hùbner's species.

Ptichodis bistrtiga/a, gi, fig. 111-112.

Il ew Georgia.» Referred by Guen., 3, 3o3, to Poaphila, ivhile Hùb-
ner conýiders it a Geometer. 1 have not yet met this species, which
should be* easily recognized frorn its simple markings.

.feinerofas pyaiz3, fig. 127-128.
Georgia." I took this species in Alabamia and identified it Trans.

Arn. Ent. SOC., iv., 23. It is the type of Pconectyptera, Hùbner's generic
term being used in the Sphingidae. Four species are represented in rny
collection, ail froni the Southern States.

Anticarsia gemmna/ts, 26, fig. ]r53-154.
IlSurinam." I have identified this I'vith a common *species taken in

Texas by Beifrage and in Wisconsin by Westcott. The figures are smaller
than my specimens.

I have previously (CAN. ENT., Xi., 179) described varieties of this
species ftoin Texas and Wisconsin. I wish to add here that this variation
takes place only on the upper surface of the wings. Even in their brown
ground color, the under surfaces are always nearly the saine; the common
outer line of pale points is always obvious. This illustrates my obser-
vations on the method o«,variation in the Noctuidîe (Pop. Sci. Monthly,
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Dec., 1876) inl the imago state. In Atiticarsia .genmiati/is, while the upper
surface may be brown, gray, or blotchy with black on ochrey, the under
surface remains of a duil brown on which the white lincar dottings are
conspicuous.

NEW NOCTUIDAL.

DY A. R. GROTE, BUFFALO, N. Y.

XYLOMIGES DOLOSA, ni. s.

Profèssor C. H. Fernald bas sent me a fresh female specimen wvhich
evidently belongs to an undescribed species of Xy/ornijes, and for which
I propose. the specifie name do/osa. The species is black and grayish
white, the black duli and lustreless. 1Eyes hairy, abdomen a littie fiat-
tened, the tufts are not discernible. Size of Mamnestra adju;zcta' Thorax
black, with gray shading on collar and tegulie; abdomen blackish. Pri-
maries with the ordinary spot grayish white, of the usùal size, reniform
upright. Posterior line even, double, followved by venular points. Sub-
terminal line even, whitish, preceded by black cuneiform marks. Terminal
space gray, veins marked with black. Fringes black, neatly marked with
gray. Hind wings whitish, powdered with fuscous, without marks, beneath
with a distinct dark discal spot. The species is remarkable for the even-
ness of the Lb:t-erminal line, which wvxnts the usual indentations. The
wings are rather long and the somewhat depressed body gives it a resem-
blarice to Lithophiatze. It may be ultimately referred to ,Malestra, but the
thorax and abdomen are untufted, the hind wings rather long and with
well marked exterior sinus.

MAMESTRA DEFES.SA, n. S.

Also allied to irffioii, but with the subterminal line irregular and
dusky ; reniforni concolorous with an inferior black stain. The fore wings
are pale ochrey clay color, the uines double, faint, stigmata concolorous,
with dark deflning uines. Thorax concolorous with primaies; no lines
on the collar. Hind wings whitish at base with discal lunule and broad
exterior fuscous band. Beneath there is a discal cloud and comnion extra
mesial dotted line, which is joined to the discal spot on primaies by
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dusky scales along the median nervules. Size of tri'/olii Two specimens,
Santa Clara, California, May 22, collected by Baron Osten Sacken.

This inconspicuous form can hardly be a geographical variety oÈ tri-
folii, as the subtern-inal line seems quite différent in character, but the
markings are otherwise very nearly the same.

CORDYCEPS RXVENELII ON THE LARVA? 0 F
PHYLLOPHAGA.

BY DR. H. A. HAGEN, CAMBRIDGE, MASS.

Iarn indebted to Mr. P. H. Meil, Auburn, Ala., for this beautiful
species. This fungus is described by Rev. N. J. Berkeley in journal of
Proceed. Linn. Soc. Lond., 18 56, vol. i., p. 15 9, pi. 4, f. 4, after speciniens
in Rev. M. A, Curtis' herbarium, and collected by Mr. H. W. Ravenel in
S. Carolina. I was shown by Prof. W. G. Farlow, who possesses now the
herbarium of Curtis, the original types, which are identical with those
coiiected by Mr. Mel-as far as identity can be ascertained without
making cuts for microscopical examination. Mr. Curtis remarks : "lS.
Carolina in May ; grows out on first joint of thçrax on one or both sides
of dead larvae of Ancylonycha (Pzyllobhaga), buried one to two inches
under ground; also from, Texas, C. Wright. The fungus is brown. Head
two. inches or more high,-fiexuous, compressed or grooved, at first minutely
tomentose, at lenigth smooth ; head 34 inch long, cylindricai, but slightly
attenuated at either end. Perithier-ia free, ovate ; asci very long ; sporidia
very long, fihiforni, breaking up into joints o,oooi inch long.>

It would be impossible to determine the larva from Alabamna nearer
than as one belonging probabiy to Phyophaýga. Ail we know of the larvSe
of this genus (even of Meloi onthidoe) from U. S.* is a notice of Phi.
puncticollis in Siiiim. Jour., Viii., P. 269, of .2kacrodactylus spinosus and the
descriptions and figures of Ph. fuisca, which are not sufficient. From
Europe are some species described, but after ail -the iarvie of this farniiy
need to be worked out and studied entireiy as new.
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ON CERTAIN SPECIES OF SATYRUS.

BY W'. Il. ED\VARDS, WOALBURG H, WV. VA.

(Coittititied. front P>3c 55,)

ARIANL.-I have flot seen 1)r. Boisduval's type of Ariane (nîany of
his types of Aiierican butterflies hie sent nie), but the species is easily
recognized by his description. Hle says; it is size of Ploedra (or like
.LVephc/ee), in color brown-black;- the fore w'ings with two black ocelli
pupilled %vith wvhite and withi pale irides ; 6 snîall ocelli on hind wing
below, pupilled withi w~hite and circled by fulvous; the saine wing crossed
by twvo sinuous black lines ; the feniales wvithi large ocelli lîaving, yellow-
fulvous irides ; the sniall ocelli inucli less distinct than in the maie.

I have received several Ariane î and one ?, taken by Mr. Behrens
at Soda Springs, Cal., 1 879. These examples agree we]1 with the above
description. 'I'ley are alnîiost black on upper side. Beneath black-brown;
the two stripes across disk and basai area of lîind wings are lîeavy and
black, standing out clearly on the broîvn ground, and thc fine, abbreviated
streaks are distinct from base to the discal stripe. This stripe at the end
of the ccli curves irregulirly outward, and at the surniit of the curve is
rndented angTularly. In tlie otiier niembers of this; group, from Pegala to
Boopis, there is a sinîiilar p)rojection of the discal stripe, but it is rounded
and often flattened. Except in this single point, the typical Ariazne male
seenis un disting-Uislhable froni some examples of Nvephe/e. No doubt the
latter sonietinlies will be found to show variation in the outline of the
stripe and tiiese two fornîs beconie identical. Thei single fernale sent by
Mr. .Behrens lias a paler shade over the extra discal area of fore wings;-
thue ocelli have indistinct narrow yclloV inides and wvhite pupils. The
stripes on under side of hind wings; are distinct, and the area beyond is
paler and shglîtly gray ; one white dot with narrowv black edging on the
second nuiedian interspace, and a similar one in lower subcostal interspace,
are the only traces of occili. Dr. Belîr mentions an exaniple in his col-
lection in which the second ocellus on fore wing is suppressed. He says
the species is wanting near Saxu Francisco, but is found at San Diego and
Santa Cruz ; also at M1ono Lakze.

Froin MnI. O. T1. Baron I have received 15 J', 2 ? of a Satyrus allied
to Aria uc, but differing consiclcrably froni Dr. Boisduval's description, and
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from the Soda Springs examples. They wcre taken in variotis localities in
Northern California in 1879. They are not black, or Il browi-l)laIck," but
of a cinereous-brown, a littie dusky over the basai area of fore wings;- the
under side is lighit brown witlî a yellow tint throughiout, andi over the
whiole area beyond the discal stripe on hind wing there is a gray shade,
either wvhitish or a brown-gray. On this p)art of t'le wing the fine dark
streaks are obliterated, and the two stripes being heavy and dark, w~hile
the intervening space is aiso darker than othier parts of the wing, there is
a strong contrast of color between the extra discal area and this so-forrned
band. The indentation seen in the outer stripe in Ar/iaiz is hiere present,
but is deeper. The smail ocelli are normally six, but in half the examples
they are more or less wanting and are a1ways very small. As to the tw\.o
femaies, on the upper side they look like the maies, but beneath they are
considerably more cinereous, and that fromn base to margin, while the
discal stripe (or* the outer lune of the band) is more broken into cren-
ations. Ail this is unlike Ariine and unlike -Neûc. Whe /ia s
described may in both sexes be matched in a series of Ney5Izde, except
perhaps in the single point before spoken of, the indentation against celi
in the outline of the band, this forai cannot be, anîd this is as good a test
as need be of its distinctness fromi Ar/ianc. 1 cali this Bar-oni, after my
indefatigable friend, who lias contributed so maiich to our knowledge of
the Californian lepidoptera.

1 have recently received froni Mr. Mà-orrison, at Olynmpia, Washington
Territory, one î, two ~,close to, iVep/zc/c, and yet showing important
differences ini sonie respects. 'lie maie, placed by the side of a Ncp/ze

Sfroni White Mountains, is undistinguislîable on upper surface, being of
the sanie black-brown coio'r, with simiilar ocelli, tiiesc hai-ing nio rings, but
wvhite pupils ; the anal ocellus on both lias a whîite pupil. Bleneath, whiie
the eastern example is brown thiroughlotit, the other is Iargely gray-wliite over
wlîole surface, but especially at apex and aiong liind margili of prmîiaries,
and over tlie extra discal area of secondaries. 'Fli large and smiall ocellii
are alike in both, the latter six in numiber. 'l'lic two feîîîalcs are lighter
colored than the maie, agreeing with maîîy eastern zN7phele in this, and
also in liavingT a paier shade over tic space whiclî iii AIR/c is occu pied by
the yeilow band. About the ocelli are hazy yellow rinigs. On thc under
side the stripes of hind wings are necarly lost, the basai one totafly in one
example. One lias thre minute ocelli, the other four. 'lli color of this
surface is brown wvith a yellow tint, and the apex and hind niargin and
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extra discal area are suffuised with gray more decidedly than in the maie.
1 have seen no Nejitele of suchi a complexion, but the general resemblance
of the three exarnples is doser to Nephiele than to Arine. Whether Mr.
Morrison found this formi common or flot I arn flot inforrned, but it seems
to have been the only large Satyrus taken by hini lu that region. I cal
thîs variety incana.

GABIuII.-The fernale of this species is of a light yellow-brown on
upper side, wvith a broad, clouded, yellowish band on fore wvings, and an
obscure yellow shade over the outer hiaif of secondaries. On the hind
wing are three and four ocelli in every example which I have seen, the
one in lower niedian interspace Iargest, and pupilled, and ail iu hazy yel-
low rings. On the under side the color is yellow-gray next base, beyond
to margin whitish, aud the whole surface, from base to hind margin, is
streaked unifornily with brown. There is a dloudy stripe across middle
of wing, and either noue at ail or an obsolesceut one towards base. The
maie is dark-er and without ye]Ioiv, with two or three ocelli on hîud wvings,
these, as well as the ocelli on fore wings, in yellowish rings. Ail examples
seen, of either sex, have six ocelli on hind wiug beneath, gc *nerally com-
plete and couspicuous. Gabbii flues ftom Utah to Oregon. On the under
side it greatly reserubles the Texan Alope, but on the upper, by reason of
the clouded yellowv, is unlike any other species.

WHEELER-The femnale of this species aiso lias three ocelli on upper
side of hind wving. The upper ocellus on fore wings in both sexes appears
to be always duplex, with two pupils, and on under side of hind iving there
a:re always six ocelli. 0f these the middle one of each g-roup of three is
long and narroiv-lenticular, and flot rounded or oval, as in all the other
siiecies. Across the disk is a wvavy brown stripe, and nearer base a straighit
one. As this species is flgured in Butterfiies of N. A., vol. 2, and also lu
Mead's Report on the Butterfiies of Colorado, I do flot here describe it
farther. Its habitat is south-eastern CalifGrnia and Arizona-

STHENELE.-Dr. Boisduval described this species in 1852 as follows:
Upper side browu, with the fringes ashy-gray, cut with black ; the fore
wiugs wvith two ocelli with wvhite pupils ; the hind wving without spots.
Under side ashy-gray, deepest colored at base; the fore wiugs wvith twvo
large ocelli circled wvit1i yellow-fulvous; hind wiug crossed by a broad
angular band and marked towvards anal angle by two little ocelli. l'le
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femnale a littie larger, and the oceili circled ivith fulvous on both surfaces.
No iocality given, but spoken of as very rare. Stlizee seems indeed to
be one of the rarest of the Californian butterflies. Mr. Henry Edwards
informns nie that ail the exaniples of this species hitherto, known in collec-
tions are beiieved to have been taken in a certain iocality now inciuded in
the limits of San Francisco, and that no other iocality is known. Practi-
caily the sI)ecies is cxtinct. 'Plie same is true of Lycaena Xcrxcs, which
was taken at saine spot with S/icine/e, but no "wlîere else. 1 have reccived
from Dr. Bchr and Mr- Edivards sonie hiaîf a dozen exanipies of Siliaieleat
different timies, of ivhiclî 1 nov hiave - J', i ?. The e expands from 1.3
to 1.4 inch, the ? 1.2. The uipper side algrees withi the above description.
Beneathi, the fore wingr is yelIow-brown, with a slighit gray shade over outer
haif. T1he hind wving is Ibro-wn just at base -and next hind margin, and al
the interior part of die w'ing is whitish, and on this area is a broad angular
browvn band, unlike anything in our other species. The inner side of this
band is circular and is rouglîly atid irregularly crenated ; the outer side is
sinuous, there being a broad and deep rourided sinus on the subcostai
and another on the niedian interspaces, while betwveen these projects a
broad, angular dentation ; in one J and the ? this is rounded. The
ocelli are as described by Dr. I3oisduval. This species beiongs to another
group from, those which foiloiv.

SILVESTRs.-The maie expands about 1.5 inch and female 1.5 to x-6
inch. The former is dark brown, with two smali blind ocelli on fore
wing, and a black sexual dash along the 1owver side of -celi. The under
side is tinted yellow ; the two ocelli are large, pupilied white, and with
yellow rings. Thle hind,%wing has one or twvo wvhite dots near angle,
indicating obsolete occili;- across the- disk a broad indistinct band, flot
darker than the rest of the w'ing, its outlines very irregular-on the basai
side rather serrated, on th e outer side- against the celi two long serrations
projecting ii a sharp and deep sinus between theni. The female is
lighiter colored above, the ocelli larger, pupiiied and ivith a hazy yellow
ring, and yellowishi nimbus over the adjacent area ; there is a snîaii ocellus
at anal angle, and the fringes are aiternately Iighlt and dark, whereas; in the
maie they seemn to be w'holly brown. The under side is niîorè grayish thari
in the male, and the markings more distinct. 'Mr. Baron sent me quite a
numnber of perfect specimens, obtained by him in northern California. In
nîy Catalogue, 1877, I have credited this species to Nevada and Montana,
but I amnfot now sure of these localities.
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CHARON.-A littie smaller tI;.an Siivcst ris on the average, thoughi
individuals occur fully as large ; dark brown in both. sexes. The male hias
a sexuai dash under ceil, and a single, blind ocellus ; the femnale hias t'vo
ocelli and about theni slighit yellowv rings. The under side is yellow
tinted ; the hind wvings sonletinies, but flot always, have a faint gray shade
beyond the band ; prirnaries have twvo complete ocelli, the rings yellowv,
but often the Iowver ocellus is reduced to a black dot; the hind wing hias
frorn one to six minute ocelli, or points. The band is shaped as in Si?-
vesfris. The fringes are sonietimies ivholly brown, but sometimes those of
fore wings are mixed w'ith dark gray. This species is comnion in Colorado
at highi elevations, and inhiabits Montana, Wyoming and New Mexico. I
have received a single example fromi north-eastern California. Mr. Mor-
rison sent me a pair frorn Nevada, 1877,, in which the light part of the
fringes is almost wvhite, and the under side of hind wings is much lighiter,
or more hoary, than usual, the outlines qf the band standing out clearly.

PHOCUS.-This form is a modification of Chzaron, a littie larger, the
expanse being, e' 1.6 to ? 1.8 ; the fringres saine color as the wings.
Under side yellow tinted, but without gray, the band of hind wings fre-
quently ivholly absent, but in sonie exainples just enoughi is discernible
of the outer uine to, show that it is of saine shape as Si/Yvestris. I have
but one ý, and this hias two small ocelli on upper side, in pale yellowv
rings, and beneathi these is no trace of the banid TIhe only locality
known to me is Lake Lahache, Britishi Columbia, fromi whichi I have had
several examples, taken. by the late G. R. Crotch.

MEADI.-The C' expands 1.5 to 1.7, ? 1.8 to 1.9 inches. Upper
side light brown with a strong russet tint on the disk and the area wvhich
includes the ocelli. Tvo pupilled ocelli and one at anal angle. The
under side is brown, sonietimes witli a littie gray on extra discal area of
secondaries; the russet shade more decided and covering nearly a]] of
primaries; the ocelli large in fulvous rings ; the outline of the band on
hind wings like that of the Peogala group, witi a rounded projection
against end of celi ; the small ocelli two or three in number. This well
marked species inhabits Colorado and Arizona, probably New Mexico.

(To bé Continued.)
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ENTOMOLOGY FOR l31,U INN ERS.

SOMVE IVOOD-EAiTL'eR&

BY W. HAGUJE HARRINGI'ON, 0TTAWVA, ONT.

It is to the Hyrnenoptera that the student must look for the most
varied and interesting phases of insect life. Here hie finds numerous
avocations conducted with mutch intelligence, and in many families sees
strong social instincts developed. It is not, howvever, of these latter that
1 i ntend now to speak, but of a feiv solitary ones. Even those just entered
upon the.study of insect life- niust be fiilly aivare of the continuai destruc-
tion of our fruit a.nd tinmber trees, both alive and in process of manufacture,
by the boring, w~oodeating larvS of various insects. The loss thus
annually inflicted is flot uncomnîonly set down as due to the obnoxious
habits of Coleopterous larvSe entirely, but a flot inconsiderable part of it
is due to sirnilar tastes on the part of insects beionging to other orders.
Such are found even among the Lepidoptera, one species of which-- Cossus
Robiii-bores hialf-incli tunnels into the trunks of living oaks, wvith such
deadly effects that Dr. Fitchi has stated that : Il 0f ail the wood-boring
insects in our land this is by far the most 1pernicious, wounding the trees
mnost cruelly.> In the Neuroptera need only be nientioned the universally
renowned Teritffes or Ilwhite ants." So among the Hymenoptera are
found the common wood ants, constructingy elaborate tunnels and galleries.
1 have selected for the subject of the l)resent paper the Uroceridoe, a
family in the above order, the members of which in the larval state have
tastes and habits in coffhmon îvith the young of our Capricorn beetles.
They are stated Ilto abound in teraperate clirnates where forests of pines
and firs prevail." Their popular nanie-" Horntails "-is derived from a
shiarp horny point at the end of the body, varying- in shape with the
different species. Thiese insects bear a considerable resemblance to
wasps, and the females carry a formidable-looking boring apparatus, which
is often niistaken for a sting, but whichi at niost is only capable of pricking
the skin, and discharges no poison, so that they niay be handled fear-
lessly. The possession by the females of this Ila-tgur," "lborer " or
"piercer," lias caused rnuch dispute as to the lîfe liistory of the Rorntails

and led to their being classed by ea,ïy wvriters among the ichneunions.
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I'"u'rnur (writing before the rniddle-of the last century), in publishing
the resuits of his investigations on the ichnieumions, divided these flies into
two classes, according to the position of the tarrtiere, or'auigur, of the
femnale. The first class comprised t ' le truc ichneumion flics, but the second
consisted of those now included in the farnily Ur-ocer-idt. He says: "The
femnales of the ichineumons placed in the second class have also, like the
others, an augur, but they carry it applied against the under side of the
body ; ordinarily its end does not project, or projects but littie, beyond
that of the body ; it is Iodged in a shecath niade of two pieces ho]lowed
like a gutter, and adheres to th(- body for the first hiaif, and somnetimes for
more than the hiaif of its length." 1-e regarded theni "'ail as flesh-eaters;
when they are in the formi of worms," adding, " if, however, any fiy
resembling an ichneurnon is found which in the grub forru does not feed
upon some other insect, it can stili be regarded as an ichneumnon, but
would have to be excepted from the general tile." The old fallacy that
exceptions prove the rule has not been fulfilled in respect to these so-called
ichueumons, and they have long sîr{ce been divested of this titie. In
describing a large species receiVed by hini froin a traveller in Lapland as
one of the iargest lie had seen, lie expresses mnuch astonishmnent that such
a cold country should furnishi a larger species than the mild climate of
France, because from warrn countries, especially from tropical ones, came
the Iargest insects knowvn. The species in qtuestion ivas Srxgaw'hich
mucli resembles in size and coloring our large Pigeon Tremex hereafter
described. A few years later, De Geer (a Svede) published a valuable
series of XAemoires, conflrming and supplernenting those of Reaunîur. O)ne
of these treats of ichneumons, wbich are divided into nine classes, accord-
ing to the shape of the abdomen and the manner of its attachmient to the
thorax. The first class comprised : " The ichneumions of which the
antennSe are conical threads, or dim-inish little by littie in size toward the
tip, ending in a fine point ; of whîch the body is not attached to the thorax
by a thread, but toward the base is of the samne or nearly the samne size
as the thorax, and terminates in a horny, elongated point in the form of a
shQrt tail. This tail must not be confounded with the augur and its sheath;
it is only a prolongation of the body. The large ichneumnon whicli M. de
Maupertuis brought froni Lapland and gave to AI. de Reaumur, is of this
class." This observant naturalist calîs attention to the curious mechanisnî
on the hinder wing of these insects, by which the w~ings, when extended,
are so connected as to form a single surface, thus sustaining a miore
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poiverful fflght than if they moved separately. The juniction zs eý.
by means of a number of minute hooks on the front edge of the wing,
wvhich grasp the nervure or vein on the edge of the fore wing. These
hooks can be easily seen with a microscope of evren low power, and forin
a very interesting object. On a wing of Uroceriis aibicornis which I have
just examined there aru tbirty-eight of these hooks, giving, the edge of the
wing the appearance, on a very small scale, of one of those horse-rakes
wîith curved teeth. De Geer informs us that he counted "lmore than forty
upon eachi hinder wing of a large ichneumon of the first class. Their
extremity is not pointed, it is rounded and as large as aIl the rest. .They
are imiplanted in the nervure by wvhich the wving is bordered,/' and hie adds :
"I1 do flot récall that M. de Reaumur rior any other author bas made mien-
tion of this property of the wings." He then î>roceeds to describe some
remarkable ichnieumnons of wvhich the places of birth were unknown,
beginning with a "lgrand ichneumon of wvhich the abdomen, ending in a
pointed tail, is not held to the thorax by a thread; of which the thorax is
black, the body haîf black and haîf yellow, -and the antennie and legs
yellow." 0f this insect-Sirei- gig*,as-already mentioned by Reaum-ur, a
detailed account is given, both of the maie and female. It is styled
peculiar to the northern countries, and one of the largest, if flot the largest
species found in Europe. It is to be seen flying in full day, noisily hum-
ming like the hornets and bees, and agitating continually its wings and
antennS like aIl ichneumons, of which this last feature is characteristùt.

1I do flot know their grubs, nor the place where they five, but the long
augOur of the female is enougli to show that they should lay their eggs in
other bodies, like other ichneunions. It would be cutrious to knowc ail t/z cir
hzis tory. Limnaezis is mnistakeen in /aigt/zen Mu t/he family of t/he Saw-
îles (Tenitzredùzies)." Vet -these insects, whether we consider the shape
of their bodies, the formation of the female appendages, or the shape and
habits of their grubs, appear much less removed from the Saw-fiies than
the ichneumons, or in other words, to occupy an intermediate place
between these groups. We knowv that in the Saw-flies the femnaies are
provided with a complex instrument for cutting slits in which to deposit
their eggs. This instrument consists of six parts, twvo of which form a
sheath for the rest. 0f these, two resemble very fine blades, notchied on
the edge like a saw, and strengthened when in use by the remaining tivo
acting as backs. The saws, when flot employed, are enclosed in the
sheath and received in a groove on the under side of the abdomen, so as
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ta be not easily seen. In the Uroccride this complex instrument, modi-
fied ta formi a borer, is niuch larger, projecting generally beyond the body
and easily examined. There are stili the hiollowed pieces wvhich wvhen
closed form the scabbard, but.the parts ivhich ivere seen acting as backs
ta steady the saws, are now joined 6r welded together into a cylinder,
within which are placed two spicule or needies corresponding ta the
original saws. These needies, as fine as bristles, are woiked by inde-
pendent muscles, and can thus be protruded a littie beyond the end of the
borer, acting like smiall drills. In *,he true ichnieuions thjs apparatus is
stili further rnodified, and in sanie species attains a great length. If the
piercer af a Horn-tail be extracted frani its scabbard and the tip feit with
the finger, it will be found appreciably raughened, and even the naked
eye shows it t -be ridged. Under the glass it bas much the appearance
of a diminutive augur. The tapering end is notched at close intervals,
wvhile on each side the dividing line wvhicli runs along the under side of
the cylinder are short ridges l)laced diagonally ta the line and forxning
triangles, ivith the apex toward the end 6f the instrument. Early investi-
gators, as lias been shown, were u nacquainted wvith the larvie of the
Uroca-ii/w and concluded them ta be insectiv'( <>Lis, and as late as the tirne
of \Vestwood this view stili had adherents. Reliable observations have
long since proved théni ta be wood-eaters, and have established the fact
that the borer of the femnale fiy is used not for depasiting eggs in other
insects, but for drilling holes in wvood in wvhich ta place theni. It is not
only in soft wood that these hales are bored, for 1 have seen the insects at
work on such tough trees as elm, oak and beech, bath living and dead.
The fly stands up upon its long legs so that its body is kept well out froni
the wvood ; the borer is then bent down so as ta be at righit angles ta the
body of the insect, and perpendicular ta the surface ta be pierced. 'ie
end is then inserted by pressure accomipanied by a mavenlent of the body
froin side ta side, and by such awl-like mations the haoles are pierced
sometimes ta the depth or hiaîf an inch or more. Often the insect is
unable ta withdraw the augur, so firmnly bas it been worked. in, and I have
found rnany dead ones which had thus perishied in the discharge of their
duty, that of continuing tlieir species. l'le grubs hiatched froin the eggs
thus laboriously deposited are fiesby and cylindrical, w'ith rounded, horny
heads and very strang jaws capable of cutting deeply into the trees
infested by themi. Indeed, appiarently wvell authenticated instances are
recarded of their having perforated lead ta, saine depth, a feat wvhicli
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several other species of insects have also been credited wvith. The duration
of their life as larvie has flot yet been ascertained, but when fuil grown
they transforni within their burrows in a light cocoon composed of silk
and sawdust. 'l'le perfect insects are generally clad in liveries composed
of black, blue-black, w'hite and different shades of yellow, and a descrip-
tion of the largest and niost frequently observed of the few species
inhabiting Canada will give a good idea of the others. It lias received
the nanie of 7h'emex co/uinba, or the Pigeon Trenîex, the latter word mean-
ing a maker of holes. Under the nanie of Sin'ex columba (given by
Linnaeus) this insect was figured and described by De Geer as niich-
resenibling .Sinx gi,-as, except that it wvas smaller, being only one inch
long, while tHe other w'as an inch and two lines. But his niust have been
an under-sized specimen, for 1 have found their ordinary length to be one
and a quarter inclies, while somne attain to over an inch and a half. The
cylindrical body of the feniale is long and stout, tHie extremity being
rouinded and terminated by tlîe usual short tail, whicli is yellow - thie body
itself is black witlî transverse bands (several broken) of yellow. The
lîead, thorax and anteni are ruist-yelloîv, îvith black niarkings ; the legs
a lighit ochre-yellow with blackish thighs. The borer is black and it3
sheath rust-yellow. THe snioky wvings expand about two inches. Thie
mîale is. very nuc, snîaller and of différent shape, tlîe abdomen being
more fiattened, wvhiIe as it is witlîout any borer, it might easily be mistaken
for another species of insc't.

CORRESPONDENCE.
We are pained to announce the death of one of our active mernbers

in the Worcester Natural History Society, Otto R. Gunther, wlîo died sud-
denly, Feb'y 2 7, of hemoe'hage, at the age of 2. He was interested in
nîany branches of Natural I-istory, particularly that of Entonîology, of
whiclî department hie wvas Curator. Born of Gernian parents, and inherit-
ing froni his father a love for study, and especially the study of Ento-
niology, lie had for several years past devoted lus leisure hours, botlî early
and late, in thuis direction. His attention wvas clîiefly directed to Coleop-
tera, and by lus industry in collecting, togethier with his muany exclîanges,
lie lias left a valuable collection of ivell-deternîined species. He was a
congenial companion, exemplary, tlîorough and systematic in lus favorite
study, giving promise, if hie lîad lived, of being a prominent co-worker in
this branch of science. T. A. D., Worcester, Mass.
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NOTES FROM WOLLASTON, ÏMASS.
I)EAR SIR,-

During the season of 1878 1 have found at this place, situated within
twvo miles of the lirnits of Boston, som e species of butterilies ivhich are
seldorn found in this vicinity. On the 8th of October 1 obtained a nice
specimen of . eirytheme, which had probably Ïeft the chrysalis but a short
tirne before. It wvas flying in a rneadow in companv with great numbers
of C. pzilodû-ce. The orange-colored tinge of the wvings is lighter than on
speciniens taken farther south. If I arn rightly infornied, this is the first
instance of the capture of this species in this vicinity. On the 29 th of
J une a specimen of L. arthc;zis wvas taken, and another JulY 3rd ; both
specimiens had just ernerged frorn the chrysalis. The larvac evidently fed
on the Querczs a/l'a, wvhich wvas very abundant in that locality. A nuniber
of specimens of Y. coenia have been taken here within the last three
years, in the month of August or early in September. Coenia seems to be
rather widely distributed through Massachiusetts, and thoughi quite rire, I
have found it more common in this vicinity than elsewhiere. This species
seerns to prefer meadows- and lowvlands to higher ground, and is quite fond
of the flow'ers of the Golden-rod.

F. H. SPRAGUE, Wollaston, Mass.

DEAR SIR,-

In answer to, nurnerous enquiries and a letter in No. 3, ail in reference
to miy letter in Na). 2, page -9, regarding the Larvoe of a Cossus, allow
me to state that I did flot write that letter with a viewv to publication, but
have since corresponded freely w'ith some good authorities on the subject,
and amn quite sure this Cossus ;s a new one, rnuch larger than centerensis
or i-obiniv. I also learned that the rearingy of Cossus ini dead Wvood is
likely flot to be crow'ned withi success;- they, require living w.-ood ini which
sap rises, etc. I have since obtained Cossus larvîe (f large size in wîllow
saplings ; these I have nowv growing, in large flower-pots, and arn likely to
be successful with thern. I have also, found five more trees close to rny
place of business, literally perforated witli this Poplar Cossus. I have
also made accurate drawings of this larva and sent thein to Dr. Bailey, of
Albany, and in due tirne further articles %vil) appear, likely with illustra-
tions, on the Cossus generally, by his able pen.

A. H. MUNDT, Fairbury, Ill.


